Granite Memorials
Lake View Cemetery now offers the highest quality
granite memorials for delivery and installation within
the four county area (Keweenaw, Houghton, Baraga and
Ontonagon). When the time is right and you and your
family are ready to choose a memorial, contact the Lake
View Cemetery office to walk through the process of
creating a memorial that is both unique and personal to
your loved one.

Non-denominational Chapel

If you are dissatisfied with your
memorial, Sunburst Memorials
will rework it or replace it to
your complete satisfaction.

Lettering Type*

Quality Memorials &
Cemetery Services

Memorial features to consider, include: Granite Color,
Memorial Style, Type of Lettering and Customization.

Most Popular Granite Colors*

Interment at Lake View Cemetery includes the use of our nondenominational chapel for your loved one’s funeral service at no
cost to you or your family.

Blue Pearl

Colonial Rose

Jet Black

Morning Rose

Pearl Grey

Rib Mountain

The chapel is located in our administration building (see below)
at the entrance to the cemetery. Use of the chapel includes a
casket bier, torchiere floor lamps, officiant lectern, restrooms and
comfortable seating for up to 35 guests. For availability or chapel
questions, contact our office at (906) 337-2510.

#2 Sandblast V-Cut

#5 Polished Raised * *

#11 U Sunk

(in frosted panel)

(in frosted panel)

(in polish)

#3 Polished Outline* *

#6 Frosted Edge

#12 Sandblast

(in frosted panel)

(in polish)

(V-cut in polish)

#3-1/2 Polished Edge* * #8 Frosted Outline
(in frosted panel)
Shadowed (in polish)
Select Barre

St. Cloud Grey

Wausau Red

#4 Frosted Outline
(in polish)

Memorial Styles:
• Upright (Single or Double) or Custom Upright (see below)
• Slant Marker
• Flat Marker
• Bevel Marker
• Bench Style

#10 Polished Skin* *
Raised (in frosted panel)

#16 Sanded Raised
(in frosted recessed panel)

#17 Polished Outline
Shadow (in frosted panel)

Granite Memorials

** Letter style not recommended on Pearl Grey, Morning Rose or Barre colored granites.

Columbarium Niches

Customization:

Burial Plot Ground Restoration

Memorial customization can occur in a variety of ways. We are
here to help assist you in making your memorial unique and
profoundly personal. Consider the following custom options:

Memorial Cleaning
Perpetual Decoration for Memorials

• Personalized Bronze Plaque • Laser Etched Photos & Scenes
• Full Color Portrait Inserts • Granite Sculptures & Statues
• Custom Colored Carvings • Memorial Vases
* Actual granite colors may vary from printed color swatch. Not all granite colors shown.
Contact the Lake View Cemetery Office to review all granite colors and lettering options.

Non-denominational Chapel
© Lake View Cemetery Association. All rights reserved.
All trademarks and registered trademarks are property of
their respective owners.

Columbarium Niches

Memorial Cleaning

Perpetual Decoration for Memorials

Restorative Cleaning with Dignified Care

Live Geranium & Petunia
Planter Decorations

Burial Plot Ground Restoration

Niche Dimensions:
11.375"W x 11.375"H (front), 8.5"W x 8.5"H (back), 9.5" (depth)

Granite memorial
tablet showing the
difference between
an aged surface and
a cleaned surface.
PERPETUAL DECORATION AGREEMENT

Lake View Cemetery also offers sod installation for
those who prefer instant turf over grass seed
The columbarium is located
next to the visitors’ gazebo
as you enter the cemetery.
Above: Cutaway view of
the interior of a niche.

Lake View Cemetery offers an outdoor columbarium for the
interment of cremains. Each individual niche is constructed of
weather-resistant materials and permanently sealed with interior
(plastic) and exterior (granite) compartment covers.
Memorial Plaque
Your loved one(s) will be memorialized
with a permanent plaque that includes
their name(s) and birth & death dates.
The last name is displayed in the center
of the plaque for ease of identification
and respectful prominence.
Decorative Cast Bronze
Each memorial plaque is cast in lifetime bronze with raised lettering and a
classic brown finish. A rose and leaf
motif tastefully adorns each corner of
the cross-like plaque for added beauty.

Over time and through each Copper Country season, ongoing
environmental changes affect our cemetery grounds. Frost,
erosion, tree root expansion, severe heat and subsoil changes from
burials can lead to uneven turf and poor grass growth. The staff
at Lake View Cemetery is dedicated to providing continual
grounds maintenance for families of the interred and to the
many visitors that search our 140 acres each year.
What does Ground Restoration include?
Ground restoration of your loved one’s burial plot includes all
processes necessary for new turf growth. These include:
• Removal of any debris (rocks, branches, etc.) from existing turf
• Ground leveling with screened topsoil
• Seeding (Keweenaw Class A Grass Seed)
• Fertilizing new seed with a starter fertilizer
• Topdressing seed/fertilizer with layer of straw
• Routinely watering soil through seed germination
• Realign memorial and/or repair sunken base (if required)
• Clean memorial; Attend to decorations (if required)
New grass will be watered to promote root development over
the course of two (2) growing seasons.

MEMORIAL CLEANING IS ALWAYS
PERFORMED WITH DIGNITY & RESPECT

Natural stone materials such as limestone, marble, granite,
slate and sandstone are all susceptible to a wide variety of
organic contaminants. Mosses, mold, mildew, algae, lichen,
acidic bird droppings and windblown dirt can frequently be
found covering – and growing on – memorials each year.

The Lake View Cemetery Perpetual Decoration Agreement
is a one-time charge per decoration with no more than
two (2) decorations on any one burial plot.
Decorations are ordered by the cemetery and placed at memorials
when weather permits. The decorations are cared for throughout
summer by cemetery personnel and removed in early October.

Lake View Cemetery offers three different perpetual floral
planter decorations. All styles feature live geranium and petunia
flowers in an assortment of colors.

If your interested in having a memorial cleaned, contact the
LVC Office to schedule a consultation.
Deep Cleaning
After an inspection is completed, the
cleaning process can begin. The surface
of the memorial is saturated in water and
a mild degreasing agent is applied. The
memorial is hand scrubbed using a soft
bristle brush. Various detailing tools are
used to clean recessed areas in the stone
and around lettering.
If your memorial is approved for the use
of pressurized water, this technique will
be used to clean creases, corners and
surface staining. Extreme care will be
provided to the memorial during each
step of the cleaning process.

Garden Grace
Planter Stand

Horizontal
Ground Box

Glacial Urn
Planter

Stand Height:
25"

Box Height:
7"

Urn Height:
25"

Planter Size:
20" Diameter

Box Size:
30" L x 7" W

Planter Size:
20" Diameter

For memorials with an integral vase(s), we
offer a premium 12" silk floral arrangement
that resists sun fading and withstands the
elements for a fresh look through summer.
Contact the LVC Office with any questions
about our decorations or to place an order.

